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not Tho marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood'*' Sarsaparilla, conclusively prove < 
the claim that this medicine "makes the weak

Kill'y 
Business 'll"tlm esteem 

circles of society.
i 1«; gradually sank, and his last days 

attended hv Sisters of Charity 
and by Rev. William Quinn, who 
respected him highly. He was buried 
from St. Peter's, and the church was 
filled with Protestants and Catholics, 
with white and colored, th * wealthiest 
and tin* poorest. The Requiem

grand as if given for a prince. 
Father Quinn said : “There were few 
left among the clergy superior to him 
in devotion and zeal for Church and 
for the glory of God ; among laymen,

three score 
and met many 
Pierre Toussaint is mdellihly impressed 
i„ the writer's mind. Saying the 
rosary with him as leader in old St. 
Peter’s is a cherished memory.

Pierre Toussaint was horn about 
ln'id in St. Domingo on the plantation 
of the Be raid family, to which his 
grandmother and mother had belonged, 
winning favor by fidelity and de. voted- 

When the revolution broke out
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that in the place where our lost one 
abides for a while, there reigns that 
sweet, broken-hearted peace, which 
was all that Jesus Himself ever knew 
until He returned to His throne in 
heaven. It is broken-hearted because 
the soul that feels it is so full of loving 
sorrow for its waywardness and forget 
fulness of Him while on earth, and so 
full of a longing which nothing but 
the sight of llis face can ever satisfy. 
Vet it is sweet, too, because it comes 
from the consciousness of making at 
last full reparation for the poor, inade 
quate return made in this life for all His 
divine love and patience, 
expériences a great jov, which 
never understand until we. feel it our
selves, in having its own share in 
sufferings like those which He once 
endured for it.

fully in the sorrows of Jesus it 
also shares more fully in that divine 

which His sufferings never 
And thus

ill St. Doming" Mr. Bornrcl, like many 
utluTH, resolved to emigrate to the 
I'nited States, expecting a speedy end 
for tlm troubles in tho island. He 

with llis wife and live of llis

A “Memoir of l’ierre Toussaint, 
born a slave in St. Domingo, was 
written by Mrs. H. 1". Lee, author of 
“Three Experiments in Living," etc., 
and appeared at Boston in 1H51. It 

through several editions.
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former slaves, Toussaint ami Ins sister 
It isalie among tiiom. After making 
Ins plans for a residence in this country 
Mr. Iterat'd returned to settle up Ins 
affairs, but found that all was lost 

what lie actually had taken. 
Amid these trials he was seized " i:!i 

and died. Toussaint hail
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The Conduct of Protestant Ministers 
Towards the Catholic Church.

Alulgi In Mirror.
There, is no doubt that one of the 

greatest trangressions of which Pro
testant ministers render themselves 
guilty is the bearing of false witness 
against the Catholic Church. They 
seem to be altogether forgetful of God's 
solemn commandment, “Tlmu shall 

bear false witness against thy 
neighbor,” whenever and wherever 
the Catholic Church is in 
They speak and write with magisterial 
assurance on all matters affecting the 
doctrines, discipline, nnd history of the 
Catholic Church, and all the while 
every word, every line, betrays their

i «■ i , * woeful ignorance or malice. Protestant Hv. was naturally gay. chevrlal nnd . j * wi„ tw., c.onlplim(!llUl(l
fond of nmusvinvnt within rvusm.ablv , th..v are tol(l that thl.v voll.
limits, l.ut hv d.u.lvd lumsvlf alnmat I tant|v •|mkillg t.xllihitil)n „f the 
'•verything lor the aa'. o . -v aim pi-osm-Ht ignorant1» when and where 
I Sera rd, even alter she married again c^tholic are .rlied, „r. if
I" later years hv said : I only askvd I ()fi tlmn vvrtainlv of that
to make her vomlortable, and • .“leas whid| is w-orse than ignorance 
C'Kl that She never knew a "ant. lnaliee. And vet sueli is unduulitedlv

As she neared her end she rompre- |m(| llnVortunat(,lv
bended fully the samfives of tins iiuharitv, beinvll.... I

iibvotbu sniivxxr anh raiEKth admU lllat attacks do not. in
vanno. it wart >o^, I ^ case8i proceed from malice, yet we 

j arc certainly not prepared to say that 
an ignorance, to a certain degree, 
culpable, is not the source, thereof. 
The claims which the Catholic Church 
advances to be the only true Church
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wife ! Where is the model wifeWe 
are intimately acquainted with the 
frivolous wife, the farmer's wife, tin* 
literary wife, the gossiping, the hack 
biting, the hysterical but where, is 
the la-del wife, i All this seems a little 
unfair, for we are. quite sure that the 
model wife still exists, instead of be
longing to an extinct species.

Yet how many men are made or 
marred by the. women they marry, and, 
too. how many and many a feminine 
soul is soured or sweetened by domestic 
surroundings! The toiling women, 
whose hack is lient, whose face is fur
rowed and faded, whose hands are 
hard from years of labor, perchance 
once was a supple, rosy checked, 
bright-eyed, dimpled lassie, with hands 
soft and white, when the young man 
wooed her. Through the years of 
marriage she lias been her own house
keeper, cook, chamber-maid, seams
tress. and washer-woman.

If she. has done all this work faith
fully. the, neighbors probably say,
“ she has made a good wife for John.” 
But she may have done all this, and 
been a scold, or a fretful woman, 
making her narrow life, only the 
narrower by worrying 
annoyances and perplexities 
dull round until the light of her soul is 
gone, and the bloom and freshness of 
lier heart has faded with her girlhood's 
physical charms.

Oil the other hand tin* husband may 
have only himself to blame. He may 
have left with courtship days the kind 
thoughtfulness, the tender courtesies 
that make life sweet to a woman, 
we do not wonder that her life is a 
dreary thing ! If lie would only some
times bring her a book, a magazine, a 
(lower, or at least a smile and kind 
word! Poor woman! shvvannut, alone, 
make, a homr.

But the wife with a mission other 
than lier home, who is absorbed in all 
sorts of reforms save that of her chil
dren, alas! we know her well. Bn . as 
some clever person has said, “There 
will always be a few female men in
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St Félix, du Valois.

•pt

a pleurisy 
meanwhile learned hair dressing, and 
In bis skill began to lay up money. 
Madame Hurard's resources were s.ion 
exliauwtd.
jewe.ls to raise SIO on tliem. 
days lie handed her two packages, one 
c.iiitaining the jewels, the other 840 of 

Wlvn her hair
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peace,
interrupted for a moment, 
it e liters, in sweeter and fuller 
measure, into that blessed Communion 
of Saints which binds together in 
living sympathy with their divine, 
Head all the souls He has redeemed, 
whether they belong to the Church 
militant, the Church suffering, or the 
Church triumphant.

And for us who mourn the dead is 
not this Communion of Saints tin*con
soling’ truth that their death is but 
their going to dwell in another home, 
where between them and us there may 
he. daily, and if we will, hourly, inter
change of remembrance and sympathy ? 
Nothing in death is sadder than the 
truth that the life of a lost friend so 
soon fades for us into a faint, far off’ 

When our wounds are fresh

g r. .nisikbits atahkmy. — tnm:u

uni!1''!’

work.
garded all he could earn except what 
ic* needed to live to belong to his old

the Sisters (i! tli-* 111. y 
un I Mary. AmhvrstV.urir, 
imiiil establishment hi lily 

Minuends Itself to the lavor of |iavciils 
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use ml education. The svholas;le year, com
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till; washing. >12. Tor further Information 
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of Jesus 
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She said : 
but God will.’ 
madame ! 1 have only done my duty. 
“You have none much more,” said 

“There is no earthly rémunéra-

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE,He replied :
over the 

of her
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1.11
she.
tion for such services.”

After her death, he was by her act . ,)U dH(1 ,|V Jc8Ua Chvi#t so ur„.(;nt, 
freed, and be labored to purchase the I ^ co|lHta|1't that thl.v necessarily three 
freedom ol bis sister, and su te < I (.v(.rv (((inking [K-rson to an examina- 
tnarried. 1111 111 , '. V' 1111111 !" tion tlfreof, unless there be a calm and 
Juliette Noel. By tins time he was the (U.n||;.rat(, illt(.]lt create and faster 
fashionable hair dresser ot New 1 oik. I|i(lt ,,cami„„lion.
The most distmgu.shed ladies in soet- whu.h (,a|i '|1(1 wi|, ,.,.sis, anv nmnunt 
ety employed him, and he went trout .irgum(.nt al„i
house to house. But he was prudence ^ js ,y f(ir stateln(.nt

Nothing could induce him v.||ha„ |h. sai,l of the Vrott-stunt
Bishop Burnet's History : “ Burnet's
Hist ny of his own times is very enter
taining : the style, indeed, is mere chit
chat. I do not believe that Burnet 
intentionally lied, but he was so pre
judiced that he took no pains to find 
out the truth, lie was like a man who

f) 4ilmemory.
nnd our hearts still bleeding, the 
thought of such a thing seems like 
cruel treason to him. We cannot be
lieve that we will ever be guilty of it, 
until some day ere long we hang 
heads in shame ami sorrow to find for 
how long a time preoccupation with 
other things has banished him from 
our thoughts.

The sovereign preventive of this un
willing treason of our poor, unstable, 
hearts is found in the Communion of

2 711
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carry gossip. X\ lieu a lady tried to 
extract some information about a cer
tain family from him. lie said, with 
dignity, “Madame, Toussaint dresses 
hair, he, is no news journal.” When 
another lady wished him to bear a dis 
agreeable message, he said : “1 have

lilti n
Who could ever forget a 

friend, though separated from him by 
the whole width of the world, if lie 
could only get a message from him 
every day ? Then how van we forget 
our dead as long as we lift up our 
thoughts and our words to them every 
day. as we will do if we believe that 
the bond of love and sympathy be
tween them and us has been, not 
broken, but strengthened, by death ? 
How consoling is tin* teaching of St. 
Paul—that we can “till up in the 
body that which is lacking of tli ; suf
ferings of Christ"—that though His 
sufferings alone can atone for the guilt 
of sin and take away its eternal pun
ishment. yet ours, when united in 
spirit with llis. can make sweet repara
tion for all the sorrow we have caused 
Him. And not only so. but as if there 
should be. absolutely no bounds to llis 
generosity. He tells us that He will ac
cept as a reparation for the faults of 
those whom we loved in this life any 
sacrifice we may make for His sake 
and theirs. If we offer Him our suf- 
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Saints. o toV" ami
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no memoix. I resolves to regulate his time by a cer-

Aevidem enabled him to correspond I laju watch.hut will not inquire whether 
with members ot the Berat'd familx. | watch is right or not not.” The 
and their letters showed how thex i remark may In* most truthfully
appreciated his kindness to their mi>- I |>|ili<»«l to the average Protestant min- 
tross. As he xvas prospering' in busi- I vl.s whenever and wherever the. 

. ness he frequently sent them presents, Cn,tholtc Church is concerned. But is 
till they remonstrated. j p 1 y»u an acceptable excuse for

He lived happily, having adopt'd his igllorail(.(.y \yft should sav that it is 
sister's child Fuphemia on its mothers allvtlling (.jS(, imt that, this system 
death. Faithful to his religion, hear I ()^ g(.11(,rai misrepresentAtioii of the 
ing Mass daily, charitable, his days; Calho,iv church has been fullx 
glided on in peace. Liberal himself I tv-ssed hv candid Protestant writers, 
to the. orphan asylum, ho always on Tlllls i>,'.v_ Mr. Nightingale, in his 
his birthday took huphemia there to I »• of All Nations," says:
présenta large basket of cakes to the .. prom inouirv it has been
orphans. His whole, affection centred 
in this child, as though it were, his 

and lie. educated her carefully,
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done to women by the modern liews- 
. and the novelists, whose de-
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light it is (.> show the frailties of the. 
feminine gender, the heroin *s of the 
homes are. countless, and nameless, too.

1 112

except in the hearts of men. Slv* 
adapts herself to his necessiiics. and is 
mindful of little things as of great— 
for life is made up of trilles.

Do we not know her? The unsel
fish mother, the sympathetic wife, in 
whos *. pros mce the world seems.bright, 
where the sun always shines, and 
troubles disappear who is domestic in 
the sense, that her home is her castle, in 
which she holds court and ever reigns 
the QU"fii of Hurts.

But—the woman with the sweetest! 
nature, and best intentions in the 
world is human, and she cannot always 
ohm.■ rise above the cares and petty 
rounds of her life. Her husband must 
act well his part. Let him hr ot troys 
the. htn.r. Business eaves, if possible, 
are better left at the office. Let him 
ho ready to go out with her evenings, 
even if lie does prefer his slippers and 
an open fire.. His life has not the 
monotony of lr*rs : lie sees many faces 
while site is within four walls. Let 
him be always the won : i!', unhappily, 
lie, comes home at night and finds his 
wife tiwd and fretful, let him kiss 
away the two perpendicular lines be
tween her brows. A loving 
better than a grumpy evening behind 

v -or cheer from the flow

til Cl Ills.
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Catholic Tub! Mi 
Rd igiuussecond

ascertained that pa« ty spirit and pre
judices have thrown the most unde
served obloquy upon the religion and 
practices of the Roman Catholics. In 

piously, attended by ho\. I )r. J<-hn | sv)li*eelv a single instance lias a case 
Power. Completely overcome, l «ms- t.om.(.n,jng them been fairly stated, or 
saint sought consolation in praxei and I t|1(l v|ia|lllt,is of history not grossly, not 
the sacraments. I to say wickedly, corrupted." Let

He'was a man of thought and re- I w|10 fYorn party spirit and pre-
A 1 lynch lady in distress I jU(p(,0 nv0 guilty of the conduct so

asked liis advice. He suggested her j SoV(.vely animadverted on by Mr.
giving I roneh lessons, as iu*i I Xig’hiingalo reconcile th ir conduct to
language, xvas pure. But she do- their conscience as best they may : we 
dared that she had never studied the | it will avail them naught to
French grammar so as to doable, to 
teach the, language. He. at once said :
“ Would you be

WILLING TO HIVE LESSONS 
for conversing in French’/ and 
her consenting obtained pupils enough
to form a class, and thus introduced a , , . „ , ... .. . i Sav some dealers who try to sell fi substitute)and attiaetixe, method. Prémr;,ti..ii when a vustomor calls fur Hood's

Toussaint rendered great service in I sarsajiavilla. Do not allow any such false 
reconciling families in the little vnri ! statomonts as tliis induce von to Iniv what 
in levs a vising from zvnlovl’iinvivd «lights y,,.vl« imt want. hVmvn.I.vv that tlm .mix
nr hasty words, llv tutvd with such ',!S"v;ii 1.7.",ù7.!u>'.ii'Vnitkiilw'tit.iik' 'insist 
prudence, judgment and Christian upon having the host medicine Hood's Sar- 
vhnrity that hv never failed to restore eainirill.i. It is Vernliar t" Itsvlt. 
old friendship. In family troubles, N,lrl4 to tl,e Rl-t|,fi
when no one. could apparently be lii«ht actions spnmr trom right prnn-ii.le».
trusted. Poussa mt xvas alxxax s pif nip , ,.0|jVi summer complaints cholera morbus,
silent and sure. He travelled often 0tc., tlm right remedy is Fowler's Extract 
tirent distances to trace some wayward of Wild strawberry - an mifidliiip cure 
child, plead, argue, prevail, and return
will, joy restored to a grieving house- Mr -Joab SlT,write. : “ A 
hold. W hen there were fairs for anj short lime ago I was suffering from Kidney 
religious or charitable purpose Tons- Complaint and Dyspepsia, sour stomach ami 
saint was always ready, but never l:mm hack t fa f«yt 1 was completely im- 
4l . , trated and sntlermg intense pam. While
thrust himself forward. in this state a friend recommended me to try

His charitv W(*nt further. During a v»ottle of Northnm «S: Lyman’s Vegetable 
the. yellow fever he discovered a xvhite Discovery. I used one bottle, ami the 

. i 1.1 .... ï ii.. .....u nn iiormaiient manner m winch it lias cured and man entirely abandoned. ‘ made a new man of me is such that 1 cannot
Utter stranger, but loussaint took him witlihuld from the proprietors this expression 
home and by his care and purse saved of my gratitude.” 
his life. On another occasion he found Forewarned Is Forearmed,
a priest in a earret with shin fever and Many of the worst attacks of cholera nior-
des,lutte. lie took him to his house ^7% i'rS'tmt'^^iy^nd 
and, making the case known, attended .)ro11iitt means must he used against them, 
him till lie recovered. Being childless br. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
he was constantly helping boys till j
they were old enough to earn a King j >||nnr(|.„ Llnlllient cure. Garget In 

In time lie purchased a pleasant çewll

litlül N"f re I >:i 
MONTHE

most.
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own,
luit site was frail from birth and died

R. )!. Dkinan.

Ék'-tè'iÆferings and our prayers 
half, while they are in the place of ex
piation. lie will account it to them as 
if done l>v themselves.

It must be, a hard heart that can 
long neglect so sweet ami consoling a 
duty. All who do it faithfully can 
testify that nothing so helps to keep 
alive that constant, 1 tving memory of 
our dead friends, which we wish and 

at first, ever to cherish most

mig
5
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offer ns an excuse tlv*ir party spirit and 
prejudice before Him who gave the 
commandment : “ Thou slialt not hear
false witness against thy neighbor.”

purpose
fondly, but which often, alas, fades so 
soon and so easily away. To one. who 
comes, long after the death of loved 
ones, to believe, in the Communion of

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND The CATHOLIC RECORDon
Largest sale in Canada.

“ .1 list a* Good,** Saints as Catholics hold that truth, it 
seems like their veritable resurrection 
from the oblivion of the grave, so sweet, 
so real, so life-like is the communion 
between his spirit and theirs.

And then, too, how can those who 
have gone before ever forget us who 
are on earth, whether they are still in 
the place of expiation or already in 
heaven/ For in the former it is no 
more true of them than it was of Jesus 
that they are, so absorbed in their suf
ferings as to be unmindful of all else : 
nor in the latter do they give them- 
solvot up to a selfish enjoyment of 
eternal rest. In heaven their purified 
souls find their happinessin an unceas
ing activity in the service of 
Ui dec-nor. And it so surely they
must delight in that work so dear to 
Ills Heart the consolation, the help, 
and the salvation of those who are
walking In the Way of the Cross upon —------^ SANDWICH ONT
earth. He Himself tells us that they The 1 Torso noblest.of tin* hvutn.creature
are “ as the angels, " who rejoice over when suffbring from a cut, nhrasion, or sore, rn vrej'n fl-T"R AT)0T & f!0 tho uiimi.v doinir n ovince mu.I whose dorivos ah much honolit as Ins master m a 1* IV Ti £j O 1 UirvADUi « vv# 

. . . rO ' . '. like predicament, from tho honlimr. soothing | Altar Wine a Specialty,
knowledge therefore ot the innermost ofThom n* Ih-trchir Oit. Lame-! ...
workings of human souls on earth ness, «wiling of tlm nevk. stiffness of tlm ' r,.<<.>,,.,l';, in iV.I.-.T I," Ui'L'MvraT. à'.'i.l ."wviurvî 
must be full and complete, or else there joints, tli vont nnd lungs, an* relieved h> it. wm ,-uiinmrt* favomMy with thu bust lm-

. 1). II. CtINNINCMIAM, importer of Din- ported Bordeaux,
monels, Watches and Jewellery. Mnnufnctur- I 1* or prices and Information address, 
ing nnd Fine Watch Keparmr. 77 Young & UIHADOT A CO.
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a liewspape
ing howl with the hoys 

Kind, tender, loving, 
in prosperity nnd adversity, in life, in 
dentil, tlie husband should remember 
that he has taken the maiden to an 
unexplored country, to a life of which 
sin- knows nothing, and instead of 
being tlv arbitrary bead of a family, 
a moodish man
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obtins 1,7ns page-, !,'Vlllus- 
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PLUMBERS, ETC.
172 King Street, London. Telephone oitS,

Hell*'
Die ha<l,|r'sand. sadd«*st of all.

Ip* should he •s will bu du!iv red free 
xpn s< (iftlui* in Lund n. AHan unfaithful husband 

patient, indulgent even, always loving 
—ever ready to sooth \ to pot. to help 
over tlie, hard places, and new respon
sibilities that meet the bride on every 

With this mutual help they 
feel the measure of each other's being 
and Home is “sweet ” indeed “ the dear
est place on earth. ”

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.the,

hand.
GEOP.GZ C. DAVIS, Dentist.

Office, Dmnhis street, four 
Richmond. X'lializul air u«tm 
the painless extraction of teeth.

dour s cast of
iln.va'ivd forCONCORDIA VINEYARDS

, HOTEL, fit and V, larvi.i 
Ht reel, Toronto. Tills hotel has been 

rufitted and furnished Uimughout. Home 
comforts. Terms $UM) per day.

M. Donnkm.v. Drop:tutor
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Can now be had by sending Twenty-five 

centetoTHOB. COFFEY, Oathollo 
Office, Load
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might ho a false joy in heaven over a i 
false re]>entancv, on earth.
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